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OVERVIEW

Hang Lung Properties has faced many

challenges over the past financial year - both

internally and within the marketplace in

which it operates. As part of our corporate

restructuring, Amoy Properties Limited

changed its name in December 2001 to

Hang Lung Properties Limited. All future real

estate projects will now be undertaken by

Hang Lung Properties in a move which

rationalizes our Group-wide resources and

ensures our competitiveness.

Like all property companies in Hong Kong,

we have been operating in a difficult economic

environment. Turnover for the financial year

fell 5.5% to HK$2,383.2 million mainly due to

decreased sales of apartments at Garden

Terrace (2002: 27 units; 2001: 36 units) during

the year. As a result, net profit attributable to

ordinary shareholders decreased 12.8% to

HK$1,207.0 million and we have proposed a

final dividend of 29 cents per ordinary share,

which is the same as last year. Total ordinary

dividend for the year is 40 cents per ordinary

share, same as last year.

We are pleased to report that our construction

programme, with four significant new

resident ia l  developments (three on

West Kowloon Reclamation and one in Ho

Man Tin), is progressing on schedule.

Rental revenue in the commercial, office,

residential and industrial / office sectors in

Hong Kong declined during the year.

However income from our two projects in

Shanghai has helped offset this decline.

Our results this year reflect market reality.

However, the Company is in a sound position,

in part due to the prudent acquisition of

quality residential sites in 1999 and 2000.

PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENT
AND SALES

We have four prime residential developments

under construction. All are on programme to

meet their targeted completion dates and we

remain confident that the quality of units we

are producing, together with the facilities that

have been carefully integrated within each

complex, will ensure strong market interest

once we begin our sale campaigns for each

of these projects.

The HarbourSide, Airport Railway Kowloon

Station consists of three blocks of 70-storey

residential towers constructed above a 5-

storey car park podium. This development

will offer 1,122 residential units with gross

floor areas ranging from 96 sq m to 272 sq m,

and will be completed in the third quarter of

2003. Our marketing and sales programme

will commence in the last quarter of 2002

or first quarter of 2003.

The Hing Wah Street West development,

situated on the West Kowloon Reclamation,

Development Land Bank
at 30 June 2002

■  Residential

■  Commercial

89%

11%

Hing Wah Street West
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Hang Lung’s project managers move the Group’s
The HarbourSide development towards completion
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is on schedule for completion in the fourth

quarter of 2003. We have an 85%

shareholding in this development which

consists of five residential towers built over

a 3-storey carparking / retail podium and

one level basement and includes clubhouse

and recreational facilities. This development

is one of the Government’s two pilot mixed-

housing schemes. The residential towers

contain 1,616 residential units with gross

floor area ranging from 46 sq m to 119 sq m.

As part of the mixed housing scheme

requirement, about 30% of the residential

area will be returned to the Government for

sale as subsidised housing. We will market

the remainder as private flats for sale at full

market value during the first half of 2003.

Our other development on West Kowloon

Reclamation is at Hoi Fai Road where eight

blocks of 43-storey residential towers are

being built on a prime sea view site. The

development includes a three-storey car

park, office and retail podium and 4,000 sq m

detached clubhouse with recreational

facilities. The 1,823 units, which range in

size from 62 sq m to 132 sq m, are expected

to be completed in the second quarter of

2004. We have not yet set a launch date for

this project.

Foundations were laid for our development

at Hau Man Street in Ho Man Tin during

the year and superstructure work is now in

progress. This 24-storey residential tower

will provide 188 units ranging in size from
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Group Performance
2002 2001 Change

$Million $Million $Million %

Turnover
Property Leasing

Hong Kong 1,701.4 1,741.5 -40.1 -2

Mainland China* 201.0 19.3 +181.7 +941

Disposal of Investment Properties 480.8 762.4 -281.6 -37

2,383.2 2,523.2 -140.0 -6

Profit before Taxation
Property Leasing

Hong Kong 1,358.6 1,480.2 -121.6 -8

Mainland China 169.6 30.0 +139.6 +465

Disposal of Investment Properties 130.7 320.2 -189.5 -59

1,658.9 1,830.4 -171.5 -9

Interest Income 93.0 225.2 -132.2 -59

Administrative Expenses (88.6) (86.3) +2.3 +3

Finance Costs (256.9) (266.2) -9.3 -3

1,406.4 1,703.1 -296.7 -17

Net Profit attributable to
Ordinary Shareholders 1,207.0 1,383.7 -176.7 -13

Excluding the Group’s attributable interest (47%) in The Grand Gateway
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55 sq m to 110 sq m and is expected to be

completed by June 2003. We will probably

put this project on the market upon its

completion due to its smaller size.

PROPERTY LEASING

Our rental revenue is generated from

commercial, office, residential and industrial/

office sectors. In line with general market

conditions, that revenue over the past

financial year in Hong Kong decreased by

2% to HK$1,701.4 mil l ion. Our two

Shanghai projects, Plaza 66 and The Grand

Gateway, however, helped offset the

downturn by generating for us sound levels

of income at HK$201 million and HK$60

million respectively. Total rental income

therefore increased by 8% over last year.

Occupancy rates in our Hong Kong portfolio

stood at a satisfactory level of 91% with

offices and high-end residential sectors

suffering more than retail.

HONG KONG

Commercial and Retail Sector
In our commercial and retail sector, weakened

consumer confidence continues to affect

performance. Many of the structural economic

changes Hong Kong is undergoing will take

time to filter through from the supply chain end

of the economy to the retail frontline. While this

has left traditional retail sales sectors such as

apparel and restaurants in a weak position, it

has stimulated a new niche of market operators

and encouraged a greater commitment to

marketing investments in brand extensions by

well established consumer labels.

As a result, rents are stabilising in prime

shopping locations where rental space

remains tight. However further market

consolidation is expected at secondary

locations where rents will continue to be

driven down. As most of our shopping malls

are in primary locations, they have performed

satisfactorily throughout the year.

At Fashion Island/Fashion Walk in Causeway

Bay rental income recorded a decrease of

1% and the occupancy level stood at 99%.

We are gradually revamping the mix of retail

outlets here and expect to achieve higher

rental rates on renewals.

The Peak Galleria recorded a 5% decrease

in rental income but average occupancy

reached 90% by the end of the financial year

after we adjusted the tenant mix to cater for

a change in the countries of origin of tourists.

The development continues to be a popular

destination for both overseas and local

visitors and is attracting a number of new

retail and service operators.

We have successfully concluded a new 10-

year lease agreement with the government

at Queensway Plaza. This, together with our

renovation programme, has encouraged a

revamped tenant mix and an overall increase

in rental income.

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002

4,000

3,000

2,000

1,000

0

Turnover and profit before taxation
for the year ended 30 June

$Million)

■  Pofit before taxation

■  Turnover

The Peak Galleria

Fashion Island
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Similarly, Kornhill Plaza in Quarry Bay has

recorded 99% occupancy and a 2%

increase in rental income. This follows the

completion of major renovations and the

introduction of a large physical fitness centre

as an anchor tenant. The trade mix has been

changed and the plaza’s cinema was being

revamped during the summer season.

In East Kowloon, the success of Amoy Plaza

has reflected the changing profile of the

neighbourhood with an increasing number

of younger shoppers. Occupancy stood at

98% and rental income decreased 1%. We

have repositioned food and beverage

offerings and changed the mix of anchor

tenants. Over the coming months, new

themes will be introduced into various zones

of the plaza.

Grand Tower Arcade in Mongkok has also

undergone a change in tenant mix. A fitness

centre has taken over 4,000 sq m of space

and a reputable food chain has moved into

the entire basement food court. This has

resulted in a refreshing new look to the

shopping centre. Occupancy for the year

stood at  97%, and renta l  income

decreased by 13%, due to ongoing

renovation work.

Office Sector
The demand for rental office space has

continued to slacken as corporate downsizing

and restructuring impact the marketplace.

Despite this, we are pleased in general with

Causeway Bay, the city never sleeps, is home to Hang Lung
Centre, one of the Group’s premier developments. This retail

core of Hong Kong boasts superb dining and exciting shopping
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Park-In Commercial Centre
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the occupancy rates we have been able to

sustain throughout the last financial year.

Rental rates in Central have been adversely

affected by the over-supply of newly built

office buildings. However, rental income for

our four office buildings in Central recorded

a modest 3% increase over the previous

year’s figures while occupancy rates remained

at a satisfactory 89%. These results are due

primarily to our proactive leasing policy which

was introduced in the immediate wake of the

technology bubble burst in 2000.

At Shui On Centre in Wanchai, we have

been operating in an adverse marketing

environment with deteriorating occupancy

rates. Accelerating failures of business,

primarily among dotcom companies, and

the lack of demand for new or expanded

space, has resulted in negative absorption.

Despite this, rental income was maintained

at the same level as last year and the

occupancy rate stood at 85%.

Hang Lung Centre in Causeway Bay

continues to reflect the locations dismal

market conditions for offices. However, by

successfully retaining our existing tenants,

we have maintained our occupancy rate at

98% while rental income remained steady.

Leasing activity remained strong at Ritz

Building, Park-In Commercial Centre and

Hollywood Plaza in Mongkok where offices

are dominated by smaller businesses. Overall

occupancy rates were recorded at 93% while

income increased by 9%.

In Cheung Sha Wan, Park Building, which

is an industrial building converted into offices

during the last financial year, the occupancy

rate for the development’s first year of

operation stood at 60%.

Industrial / Office Sector
Demand for properties in this sector dropped

during the year due to the poor economy, the

increasing amount of properties available and

the general downward rental adjustment within

the office property sector. We have 35,000

sq m of industrial/office property space,

primarily in Kwai Chung. The overall occupancy

level at these properties during the financial

year stood at 67%. Total rental revenue

however dropped 10% to HK$24.3 million.

Residential Sector
The retail market for luxury residential

properties weakened noticeably during the

year. With corporations continuing to

decrease their staff housing allowances, low

to middle rental budgets dominated the

leasing market for luxury rental apartments.

As a result, total revenue from the rental of

residential properties fell by 22% to HK$70.6

million.

The Summit on Stubbs Road on Hong Kong

Island received its Occupation Permit in

January 2002. This 70-storey residential tower

The Summit
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The Summit’s indoor pool provides dramatic
views over Victoria Harbour – just one of the

state of the art facilities provided
in a premier development
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with its 52 duplex (each of 302 sq m) and 2

double duplex (each of 603 sq m) apartments

is set to become a Hong Kong Island landmark.

Built on a 3,045 sq m site, each apartment

boasts its own lift lobby, double height ceilings

in the living area and four-bedroom and is

equipped with state of the art appliances, home

automation and telecommunication systems.

Units were offered for lease in June 2002 and

initial response has been encouraging. The first

tenants will move into the building before the

end of 2002.

Burnside Estate in Hong Kong South

maintained its average occupancy at 93%

although rental revenue dropped by 2% from

the previous year. The turnover of tenants

in the HK$100,000 plus rental budget range

was high.

We have continued our programme of

selling units at Garden Terrace in Mid-

Levels. By the end of the fiscal year, we had

sold 63 of the 74 four-bedroom units in the

development.

Car Parks Sector
Our car park operations are regarded as

among the best in Hong Kong. We have

had a smooth year of operations as a result

of our investment in effective in-house

software and our adherence to the

internationally recognised ISO 9002 quality

system.

Total parking revenue dropped 9% to
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Segmental Analysis

Gross Floor Area# Rental Revenue#

sq.m. $Million
2002 2001 2002 2001

Investment Properties
Commercial 300,800 299,200 1,138.0 1,103.5

Office 249,800 259,400 600.2 482.0

Industrial / Office 35,000 35,000 24.3 27.1

Residential 35,600 26,700 70.6 90.4

Projects under Development
Commercial 44,700 44,700 – –

Office 64,000 56,300 – –

Residential 367,600 382,900 – –

1,097,500 1,104,200 1,833.1 1,703.0

No. of Carparking Spaces

Car Parks 6,272 6,261 124.2 135.9

Total 1,957.3 1,838.9

Including the Group’s attributable interest

(’000 sq.m.)

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002

800

600

200

0

Investment Property Size
at 30 June

400

Residential ■

Office / Industrial ■

Commercial ■
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Geographical Analysis of Investment Properties

at 30 June 2002

No. of
Gross Floor Area (’000 sq.m.) Carparking 2001/02 Rental Revenue ($Million)

Spaces
C O/I R Total C O/I R CP Total

Hong Kong

Hong Kong Island

Central & Admiralty 10.1 40.5 – 50.6 16 108.8 154.3 – – 263.1

Causeway Bay &

Wanchai 40.8 38.8 8.0 87.6 418 218.3 127.2 11.6 11.0 368.1

Kornhill & Quarry Bay 54.1 37.3 – 91.4 1,159 192.6 72.3 – 29.5 294.4

The Peak and Mid-Levels 12.5 – 18.3 30.8 587 41.3 – 13.4 9.8 64.5

Hong Kong South – – 9.2 9.2 89 – – 45.1 – 45.1

Kowloon

Mongkok# 24.1 46.9 – 71.0 1,433 161.9 91.5 – 49.4 302.8

Tsimshatsui 6.1 11.1 0.1 17.3 – 26.2 44.0 0.5 – 70.7

Nagu Tau Kok and

Kwun Tong 60.6 6.5 – 67.1 785 266.1 1.3 – 21.9 289.3

Cheung Sha Wan,

Kwai Chung & Others 4.5 42.1 – 46.6 199 2.5 35.4 – 2.6 40.5

Shanghai

Xuhui District# 46.9 – – 46.9 1,100 60.0 – – – 60.0
# Jing An District*# 41.1 125.6 – 166.7 486 60.3 98.5 – – 158.8

Total 300.8 348.8 35.6 685.2 6,272 1,138.0 624.5 70.6 124.2 1,957.3

$Million)

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002

40,000

30,000

10,000

0

Property Value
at 30 June

20,000

$Million)

1998 1999 2000 2001 2002

3,000

2,250

750

0

Rental Revenue
for the year ended 30 June

1,500

■  Car Parks ■  Residential
■  Office / Industrial ■  Commercial

Rental Revenue

■  Investment Properties
■  Properties under Development

Property Value

Representing the Group’s attributable interest

Including property under development

C:
Commercial

O/I:
Office/Industrial

R:
Residential

CP:
Car Parks
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The Grand Gateway, Shanghai
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HK$124.2 million. This is attributed to both

the decreasing monthly parking demand in

urban areas as a result of demographic

changes and the slow economy. Hourly

parking business however has remained

satisfactory in most of our well-located car

parks.

SHANGHAI

The financial year began with the opening

of a new key note development in Shanghai

-Plaza 66, a 52,000 sq m shopping mall with

66 storeys of offices - and verification of the

success of The Grand Gateway complex

which we opened in 1999.

The Grand Gateway is Shanghai’s largest

shopping complex and is fully leased. Hang

Lung Properties holds a 47.25% interest in

this shopping mall, which is located above

Shanghai’s largest subway station, Xujiahui

Station.

Plaza 66 at Nan Jing Xi Lu had its grand

opening in July 2001 and is practically fully-

leased. Its ground level shopping facility

features leading international brand names

such as Cartier, Chanel and Louis Vuitton

and it is attracting high traffic flows of

customers, not only from Shanghai but also

from nearby provinces. The 66-storey office

tower above is fully leased and is occupied

primarily by multinational companies. Hang

Lung Properties holds a 79% interest in

Plaza 66.

FINANCE AND
TREASURY OPERATIONS

As at 30 June 2002, the Group’s consolidated

net bank borrowings (after deducting cash and

bank deposits) totalled HK$3,226 million

compared to HK$5,228 million of last year.

The level of bank borrowings decreased as

the Group issued the first Hong Kong Dollar

Convertible Bond in the second half of the

financial year. The aggregate principal of the

bonds issued amounted to HK$3,450 million

and the purpose of the issue was to raise low

cost, fixed rate funding for the Group for a

period of five years. The Convertible Bonds

have a coupon of 3.4% and the conversion

price is HK$9 per share. On full conversion of

the Convertible Bonds, the Group’s overall

debt equity ratio is expected to be lower.

In the syndicated loan market, the Group

arranged a HK$4 billion facility equally split

into five and seven year revolving and term

loan. The facility was completed in May 2002

and received very strong support from 15

leading banks. The facility demonstrated the

strong credit rating of the Group and the

confidence of the banking community in the

Group’s prudent management and financial

performance.

The Group’s undrawn banking facilities

together with bank deposits as at 30 June

2002 amounted to HK$8,538 million, which

comprised HK$3,146 million bank deposits,

HK$4,042 million committed facilities and

Plaza 66, Shanghai
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Career Expo

Hang Lung Staff Outing
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HK$1,350 million demand facilities. The

ample financial resources available to the

Group will provide adequate funding for the

Group’s operational and capital expenditure

requirements.

The Group’s bank borrowings are unsecured

and it is the Group’s policy to lengthen its

debt maturity profile by refinancing its debts

with medium to long-term committed facility.

Of the total bank borrowings as at 30 June

2002, 5% is repayable within one year, 64%

is repayable between 1 to 4 years and 31%

is repayable between 4 to 7 years.

Borrowing methods used by the Group

include syndicated loans, term loans,

floating rate notes and revolving facilities

denominated mainly in Hong Kong dollars.

The interest rates for most of these

borrowings are floating rate, fixed by

reference to the Hong Kong Interbank

Offered Rate. The Group employs interest

rate swaps when appropriate to hedge its

floating rate interest exposure. As at 30 June

2002, 20% of the Group’s borrowings are

hedged to fixed interest rates.

EMPLOYEES

We place a high level of value on the skills,

motivation and commitment of our staff

across all disciplines of work. Hang Lung

Properties primarily obtains its staff from

Hang Lung Group on a cost reimbursement

basis. Over the past year, 813 Group

employees have worked on Hang Lung

Properties business in Hong Kong. Another

213 people have been employed on our

Shanghai-based projects.

Our human resources focus over the past

year has been to enhance competency

levels among staff and to improve levels of

customer service. A number of new training

programmes have been introduced,

primarily focusing on language skills.

Building management personnel and car

park attendants participated in practical

English language courses that were created

to meet the demands of their respective

workplaces. A practical Putonghua course

for car park attendants was also introduced.

Staff members who participated in a

beginners Putonghua course last year

advanced to an intermediate version of the

course during the year. Other staff training

courses focused on safety issues,

re inforc ing Hang Lung Propert ies’

commitment to safety for both employees

and the users of our properties.

We continue to recognise the importance of

nurturing a community spirit among staff

members. A number of “off-site” functions were

organised including a 2-day tour of Shenzhen,

Dongguan and Guangzhou for staff members

and their families. Our Sports Association

prepared a wide ranging programme of events

including a night carnival at Ocean Park and

an orienteering competition, organised with

Médecins Sans Frontières. Mahjong and

bowling competitions proved popular. So too

were special interest cookery classes.

We are confident that we have ended the

financial year with a team of employees that

are committed to the company and to the

values and standards that have become

integral to our operations.

SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

At Hang Lung, we are serious about our

social responsibility to the communities within

which we operate. This support is both

tangible and visionary and covers a broad

spectrum of fields from the environment and

education through to health, child care and

activities for young people.

Because we have adopted a long term

outlook to our work in these areas, it is

impossible to assess results on an annual

basis. However, we are developing a

strategy that will increase our involvement in

youth and neighbourhood groups over the

coming years. This involvement will range

from developing career opportunities for

young people through to financial support

of worthy causes that focus on youth,

neighbourhoods and good citizenship

issues. We are confident that in next year’s

Annual Report we will be in a position to

describe in detail concrete and tangible

results of this new strategy.


